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yeah
oh oh
yeah
oh oh
yeah yeah yeah
oh oh, oh oh, oh oh
yo JoJo
oh oh
oh oh
oh oh
oh oh, oh oh
isn't it funny
the things you said and done to me
you said you want me
but now lady, I wanna be free
you lied to me
you said you never would play me
but I found out
that you was lyin' all the time

you pick me up
and you bring me down (bring me down)
when I thought I found in you was solid ground
(oh)you turned my smile
(you turned my smile)into a frown
(into a frown)girl, you promised that you'd never let me
down
(you made me say oh oh oh oh)
but now you're not around
oh oh, oh oh, oh oh
(JoJo, help me)
oh oh woh oh woh (ooh wee)oh oh woh oh oh oh woh
(yeah yeah) oh oh oh woh oh woh
can I get a witness
oh oh woh
you know what I'm talking about yeah, listen yeah

when I was up
girl, you brought me down
played me like a clown
when you thought I'd stay around
so you could
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you could abuse me
take my heart and use me
and you see I'm still around
for you talk before you smile

you pick me up (you pick me up)
and you bring me down (same time you bring me
down)
when I thought I found in you was solid ground (I
thought I found in you was solid ground)
you turned my smile (oh oh ohh)
into a frown (yeah, baby)
girl, you promised that you'd never let me down,br>but
now you're not around
oh oh, oh oh, oh oh (made me say oh)
oh oh woh oh oh (say it, say it, say it again, say oh)
oh woh oh woh oh oh woh (oh oh oh oh)
oh oh woh oh oh woh (ohhh)

there is something I have to say
something I can't delay
you hurt me so bad
and you made me feel so sad
it's a feeling I can't explain
I won't let you wreck my brain
you said you'd never hurt me
but then you go and desert me, baby
oh woh
ooh yeah
oh oh, oh oh, oh oh, oh oh
oh oh, oh oh, oh oh, oh oh, oh oh

you pick me up
and you bring me down (and you bring me down)
when I thought I found in you was solid ground (oh
ohhhhh)
you turned my smile (baby, baby)
into a frown (you turned it to a frown)
girl you promised that you'd never let me down
but now you're not around
baby, baby, baby, baby, baby, baby, baby, baby
ooh yeah yeah
and you brought me down, you brought me down
oh oh oh oh
you was the only one I trusted
yeah, baby
oh oh, oh oh (repeat until fade)
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